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ABSTRACT The dynamic surface elasticity and the surface dilational viscosity of three binary phospholipid/cholesterol mixtures
were determined with axisymmetric drop shape analysis on a harmonically oscillating pendent drop. Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcho-
line, dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine, and dioleoylphosphatidylcholine were used to explore the rheological properties and phase
transitions of mixtures of saturated and unsaturated phospholipids with cholesterol. The growth rates for surface dilational
viscosity and dynamic elasticity are parallel for all ﬁlm pressures studied. Characteristic breaks and plateaus could be found for
these growth rates, indicating phase transitions. For dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine/cholesterol and dimyristoylphosphatidylcho-
line/cholesterol mixtures, phase diagrams with six regions separated by phase boundaries were found, which are in good
agreement with phase transitions reported in the literature for static measurements of isotherms and isobars on a Langmuir ﬁlm
balance and from ﬂuorescence microscopy. Some phase boundaries were only found by dynamic, but not by static, elasticity
measurements. Imagingmethods revealed phase separations produced by the formation of condensed stoichiometric complexes
leading tomicron-sized andmostly circular domains. The effects of these complexes onmonolayer rheology in liquid/liquid phases
is described. Furthermore, liquid/solid and solid phase transitions are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Rheological properties, the separation of immiscible phases,
and phase transitions of phospholipids and their mixtures
with cholesterol are all of fundamental importance for the
understanding of physiological processes at cell membranes
such as membrane fusion, adhesion, endocytosis, signal trans-
duction, or lipid sorting and protein trafﬁcking ((1) and its
references). The use of phospholipid/cholesterol mixtures in
the preparation of liposomes for different applications in med-
icine has further kindled interest in this topic. It has been shown
previously that both bilayers and monolayers exhibit separa-
tion of immiscible phases for various lipid mixtures that can be
visualized as isolated micron-sized domains. Because mono-
layers are more easily accessible by ﬂuorescence microscopy
and other methods that visualize phase transitions, as well as
by rheological methods, many studies focus on monolayers at
gas/water interfaces. Their correlations and discrepancies to
phase separations in bilayers have been discussed by several
authors (2,3).
There are fundamental differences in the rheology and phase
formation of phospholipids consisting of either saturated or un-
saturated fatty acids. These differences prevail in binarymixtures
with cholesterol. To better characterize them, three ubiquitous
phospholipidswith a phosphatidylcholine headgroup and either
saturated fatty acids (dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)
and dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC)) or monounsat-
urated fatty acids (dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC)) were
chosen for this study.
Various methods have been used to characterize rheology,
phase separations, and transitions of the pure phospholipids
and their mixtures with cholesterol. Classically, ﬁlm pressure
versus area isotherms are produced on a Langmuir ﬁlm bal-
ance. Static dilational elasticity is the derivative of the iso-
therm in thermodynamic equilibrium (Eq. 1). Isotherms are
reported for DPPC (4–9), DMPC (10–12), DOPC (4), binary
DPPC/cholesterol (9,13), binary DMPC/cholesterol (14–17),
and ternary DOPC/DPPC/cholesterol mixtures (3). To obtain
dynamic results of surface elasticity and dilational viscosity,
monolayers on a Langmuir ﬁlm balance were studied with an
oscillating barrier at a broad range of frequencies, as de-
scribed previously for DPPC (18–22) and DOPC (23). Sur-
face shear viscosity of DPPC was studied with a shear
rheometer (21,22,24).
Area oscillations of drop or bubble surfaces can be per-
formed with proﬁle analysis tensiometry using the principle
of axisymmetric drop shape analysis. Here, monolayer
compression and expansion forces are more homogeneously
applied over the whole area than with a Langmuir ﬁlm bal-
ance. Axisymmetric drop shape analysis was used to study
DPPC (8,25–27) and other phospholipid monolayers at the
air/water interface (8,25–29), chloroform/water interface
(25,26,30), n-dodecane/water interface (26,31), or dichloro-
methane/water interface (32). Alternatively, to a pendent
drop, proﬁle analysis tensiometry can also be used to study a
captive bubble under prescribed oscillations. This was per-
formed for DPPC (4,33), DMPC (34), and DOPC (4).
In addition to rheological measurements, different imaging
methods have been used to characterize phase separations
and transitions of DPPC, DMPC, DOPC, and their mixtures
with cholesterol as monolayers on Langmuir troughs. Using a
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ﬂuorescently labeled phospholipid, the coexistence of sepa-
rated immiscible phases and their transitions can be proved
with ﬂuorescence microscopy, which was performed for DPPC
(4,13,35–39), DOPC (4,36), DPPC/cholesterol (37–39),
DMPC/cholesterol (15,39–42), DOPC/cholesterol (40,41),
and DPPC/DOPC/cholesterol (2,3). Other imaging methods
include Brewster angle microscopy (12,18,30), ellipsometry
(19,35), and near-ﬁeld scanning optical microscopy (43,44),
all of which have been used to study DPPC and DMPC.
DPPC and DMPC also have been investigated using atomic
force microscopy in binary mixtures with cholesterol (11,44) as
Langmuir-Blodgett ﬁlms on solid substrates. Further, ﬂuo-
rescence microscopy was used to visualize separation of im-
miscible phases on giant bilayer vesicles (2,45,46).
The formation of condensed complexes in a stoichiometric
ratio of phospholipids/cholesterol was reviewed byMcConnell
and Radhakrishnan (47). This formation has been shown to
cause the separation of two immiscible liquid phases, which
leads to the appearance of (approximately) circular domains.
Their size range spans from the nanometer scale to 30 mm.
Domains in the micrometer range can be visualized. These
domains can either consist of condensed complexes or of a
second phase, depending on the phase fraction. When the
phospholipid/cholesterol mixture corresponds to the stoichio-
metric ratio, miscibility is given at all ﬁlm pressures. For
mixing ratios with a lower cholesterol content than the stoi-
chiometric ratio, the condensed complexes separate from a
phase that is rich in phospholipids. In the phase diagram, this
region of immiscibility is the so called a-region. In the op-
posite case of mixing ratios, where the cholesterol content is
higher than the stoichiometric ratio, the condensed complexes
separate from a phase that is rich in cholesterol. In the phase
diagram, the corresponding region of immiscibility is called
the b-region.
Here we present the results of surface dilational viscosity
and elasticity measurements for DPPC, DMPC, and DOPC in
binary mixtures with cholesterol for the full range of ﬁlm
pressures accessible with a proﬁle analysis tensiometry. We
compare the phase transition boundaries of our rheological
data with those found on a Langmuir ﬁlm balance for ﬁlm
pressure/area isotherms and for ﬂuorescence microscopy.
BACKGROUND
Axisymmetric drop shape analysis allows the determination
of surface tension s, ﬁlm pressure P, surface dilational vis-
cosity h, and surface elasticity e for a monolayer present at
the liquid/liquid or liquid/gas interface. The main principle is
to determine the surface tension of a liquid from the shape of
a pendent drop. Surface tension (s) is calculated by ﬁtting the
drop shape to the Young-Laplace equation. Film pressure
(P ¼ s0  sL) is the difference of the surface tension s0 of
the pure subphase (water) to that of the lipid monolayer sL.
The response of the surface tension to harmonic area os-
cillations provides information about the rheological prop-
erties of monolayers. Surface elasticity (e) in thermodynamic
equilibrium is determined as follows:
e ¼ ds
d lnA
¼ ds
dA
A; (1)
where ds describes the inﬁnitesimal surface tension gradi-
ents on a relative variation of the area A. It was shown by
Loglio et al. (48) that a complex elasticity modulus E can be
determined as follows:
EðivÞ ¼ F fdsðtÞg
F fd lnAðtÞg; (2)
where F denotes the Fourier transformation operator; v ¼
2pf is the circular frequency; t is the time; d ln A(t) is the
variation of the relative surface area with the frequency f; and
ds(t) is the surface tension response. Eq. (2) is only appli-
cable when the time dependent area variations are small
enough to produce a linear relation between d ln A(t) and
ds(t). The complex elasticity modulus can be displayed as
follows (49):
EðivÞ ¼ E9ðvÞ1 iE$ðvÞ ¼ jEjexpðiuÞwith jEj
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
E921E$2
p
; tan u ¼ E$=E9; (3)
where u is the phase angle between the harmonic area
oscillation and surface tension response. Dynamic surface
elasticity e and dilational viscosity h can be derived from Eq.
(3) as follows:
eðvÞ ¼ E9ðvÞ; hðvÞ ¼ E$ðvÞ
v
¼ e tan u
v
:
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
DPPC, DMPC, and DOPC were obtained from Lipoid (Ludwigshafen,
Germany) with estimated purity of .99%. Cholesterol (standard for chroma-
tography) with purity .99% was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen,
Germany). Chloroform with purity .99% (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) was
used as spreading solvent. All materials were used without further puriﬁca-
tion. Bidistilled water of a purity approved for intravenous use was used as a
subphase. All experiments with DPPC andDOPCwere performed at ambient
temperature, in the range 26.5C 6 1.6C; the precise temperature is given
in the legend of each ﬁgure. Because the main phase transition Tm of DMPC
is at Tm ¼ 23.5C, all measurements with DMPC were conducted in a
temperature-controlled chamber at 20.0C, 25.0C, and 30.0C with an ac-
curacy of 60.1C. To avoid lipid oxidation, argon was ﬂowing constantly
through the measurement chamber. The argon ﬂow was saturated with water
vapor by bubbling through water in a bottle. Water evaporation of the drop
subphase was compensated by the tensiometer dosing system (PAT-1;
Sinterface, Berlin, Germany).
Measurement technique
All details of the measurement procedure, tensiometer calibration, effects of
the dynamic parameters (i.e., oscillation amplitude a and frequency f, on e
and h, assessment of higher harmonics in the Fourier transformation and the
technique for lipid deposition) are described in a separate publication (27).
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Therefore, only a brief summary will be given here. The dynamic surface
properties of monolayers were measured with a pendent drop tensiometer
(Sinterface) (29).
The pendent drop was formed at the tip of a stainless steel capillary with
an exterior diameter of 0.7 mm. A monolayer was deposited with a 0.5 ml
syringe at the drop surface. The injected volume was usually 0.2 ml, varying
between 0.1 and 0.4 ml. The lipid concentration was usually 0.2 mM. After
deposition, the monolayer ﬁlm pressure,P was followed in time at a constant
drop surface A. Once equilibrium was approached (i.e., DP # 0.1 mNm1
within 5 min.), measurement of e and h was started (i.e., P of an oscillating
drop was recorded). Data were analyzed with a Fourier transformation
function for ﬁve periods. The drop oscillation was performed with the ten-
siometer automatic dosing system (Sinterface), which varied A following a
sinusoidal function with a prescribed amplitude a1 and frequency f.
The normalized amplitude a is as follows:
a ¼ a1=A03 100 ð%Þ: (4)
From our previously published results (27), we decided to perform all
rheological measurements presented here at a constant frequency f ¼ 18.2
mHz. The amplitude a was chosen such that it allowed an optimized
performance of the measurements, i.e., a ¼ 1.5% for DPPC/cholesterol and
DMPC/cholesterol mixtures and a¼ 2.5% for DOPC/cholesterol mixtures. It
was impossible to use a . 1.5% for DPPC/cholesterol mixtures because
higher amplitudes forced the drop to fall off at its minimum area and its
corresponding minimum s. In contrast, neither the elasticity e of DOPC nor
that of cholesterol changes when a is lowered from a¼ 2.5% to a¼ 1.5%, as
we demonstrated previously (27), with our data and in comparison with the
results of Tournois et al. (23) who used a  1% for DOPC. Therefore, the
results produced for DOPC/cholesterol mixtures are fully comparable to
those of mixtures of saturated phospholipids with cholesterol regarding their
dynamic conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DPPC/cholesterol mixtures
Fig. 1 presents the surface rheology of DPPC/cholesterol
monolayers with different amounts of cholesterol and a phase
diagram summarizing phase transitions derived from breaks
in e and h. For DPPC/cholesterol mixtures, the cholesterol
content xC is varied between 0 and 100 mol % in seven steps
(i.e., xC ¼ 0, 20, 40. 50, 60, 80, or 100 mol %). To simplify
the notations used in the text and ﬁgures, the subscripts P, M,
and O are used for DPPC/cholesterol, DMPC/cholesterol,
and DOPC/cholesterol mixtures, respectively. The upper
limit of ﬁlm pressure for each experiment was monolayer
collapse, i.e., multilayer formation or the pendent drop fell
off due to the low surface tension.
The rheological data of DPPC/cholesterol mixtures are
shown in Fig. 1, A and C, for eP and hP, respectively. Fig. 1 B
is an enlargement of the surface elasticity eP shown in Fig. 1 A
to illustrate details at low eP. To document the reproducibility
of eP and hP, data of measurements with two independent
drops are shown in Fig. 1, A–C, for all xC-values using similar
symbols for the duplicates as described in the ﬁgure legend.
As can be seen, the eP and hP curves can be divided into three
linear segments of different slopes. Segment II is present only
for xC# 40 mol % and it appears as an intermediate plateau.
The slopes m, ordinate intersections b, and the coefﬁcients of
FIGURE 1 Surface elasticity eP, surface dilational
viscosity hP, and phase diagram of DPPC/cholesterol
mixtures. (A) Surface elasticity eP versus P; two
measurements with independent drops are shown to
document reproducibility; cholesterol content xC: 0
mol% (25.3C6 0.2C) (d,s); 20mol% (26.4C6
0.3C) (n,h); 40 mol % (27.1C6 0.1C) (:,n);
50 mol % (28.8C 6 0.4C) (solid diamonds, open
diamonds); 60 mol % (28.16 0.1C) (3,1); 80 mol
% (27.36 0.1C) (closed triangles and open triangles,
both pointing to the right); 100 mol % (26.2C 6
0.2C) (;, =). (B) Magniﬁcation with respect to eP
of data shown in Fig. 1 A. All solid inclined lines are
linear regressions in the corresponding P intervals;
the plateau lines are arithmetic averages of the data
points in that P interval. The breaks in the solid
curves are deﬁned by intersection points between
plateaus and linear regressions. Break points and
linear regressions are shown in Table 1. (C) Surface
dilational viscosity hP corresponding to eP from Fig.
1 A. (D) Phase diagram presenting the phase transi-
tions in the PP versus xC plane. Breaks in the eP
curves shown in Fig. 1, A and B (n). Breaks in the hP
curves shown in Fig. 1 C (closed diamonds). Phase
boundaries stated by other authors, some of them not
with DPPC, but similar fatty acids: Langmuir ﬁlm
balancemeasurements (9), DPPC/cholesterol, 24.9C
(open diamonds); Langmuir ﬁlm balance measure-
ments (37), DPPC/cholesterol, 21C 6 2C (s);
ﬂuorescence microscopy (41), DMPC/cholesterol
24.5C 6 0.5C (h); ﬂuorescence microscopy (41),
DiC15PC/cholesterol, 24.5C 6 0.5C (n).
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correlation R2 of the linear regressions of segments I and III
are displayed in Table 1. The intermediate plateau is char-
acterized by the mean value of either hP or eP and its standard
deviation (SD). In both segments I and III, the slopes increase
with xC. In segment III, the slopes are much higher than the
respective slopes in segment I. The slopes in segment III are
of the same order as the slope of the pure cholesterol curve.
The extent of segment I decreases with increasing cholesterol
content, and segment III begins at a smaller P. The inter-
section points of the plateau with segments I and III are
named transition points I and II, respectively; the intersection
points between segments I and III are called transition points
II. The latter are also shown in Table 1 with their respective
ﬁlm pressuresP. Fig. 1 D presents the phase transitions (i.e.,
transition points I and II in Table 1) of monolayers of DPPC/
cholesterol mixtures displayed in a P versus xC diagram.
The results extracted from Fig. 1, A and B, were compared
with those of other authors who were derived them either
from isotherms on a Langmuir ﬁlm balance (using mono-
layers in thermodynamic equilibrium) as previously reported
(9,37) or from ﬂuorescence microscopy (41). Our phase
transition data are shown in Fig. 1 D as solid squares for eP
from Fig. 1, A and B, and as solid diamonds for hP, extracted
from Fig. 1 C. Data from other authors are presented as open
symbols in Fig. 1 D. All lines tentatively indicating phase
boundaries in Fig. 1 D are only visual guides without an
underlying theory. The regions separated by the phase
boundaries are denoted (i) to (vi).
We will ﬁrst focus on region (i) and the transition between
it and region (ii) in Fig. 1 D. According to the micrographs
shown in an article by Worthman et al.(37), dark domains
form in region (i), which are surrounded by a continuous,
bright monolayer phase for 0 # P # 4 mNm1 and 10 #
xC # 30 mol %. This description of region (i), which is
usually referred to as the ‘‘a-region’’ of two separated liquid
phases, was qualitatively conﬁrmed by Stottrup et al. (3),
where an a-region for 15 # xC # 35 mol % up to approxi-
mately P  4 mNm1 was found. Unfortunately, their ter-
nary DPPC/DOPC/cholesterol phase diagram does not allow
the extraction of exact numbers for the transition between
region (i) and (ii). Apparently, region (i) does not extend
down to xC/ 0 mol % because there are no domains vi-
sualized by micrographs for DPPC below P ¼ 7.3 mNm1.
Furthermore, the transition between region (i) and (ii) cannot
be monitored using static or dynamic surface elasticity as
neither our results nor those demonstrated by Albrecht et al.
(9) give an indication of this transition. The disappearance of
the dark domains and the formation of a uniform liquid phase
on transition from (i) to (ii) thus seems to have no mechanical
consequences.
The transition from a uniform liquid phase in region (ii) to
the two phase region (iii) is described by both dynamic and
static elasticity measurements. In our measurements, shown
in Fig. 1, A–C, this phase transition corresponds to a change
from a linear increase of eP and hP with P to a plateau. Our
phase boundary between (ii) and (iii) coincides well with a
phase boundary as reported by Albrecht et al. (9), which these
authors described as the ‘‘liquidus line separating phases
containing ﬂuid DPPC from phases with crystalline leci-
thin.’’ This phase transition between regions (ii) and (iii)
can also be monitored using ﬂuorescence microscopy. In
Worthman et al.’s article (37), black domains are shown for
DPPC/NBD-PC 99:1 mol % atP ¼ 7.3 and 10.1 mNm1, in
the former case as a roughly circular domain, in the latter as
an ‘‘S’’ shape. In the article by Stottrup and Keller (13), the
black domain has a regular shape (like a ‘‘curved tripod’’)
and is shown for DPPC/Texas Red-DPPE 99.5:0.5 mol % at
P  9 mNm1. The authors described this phase separation
as a ‘‘solid domain in a background of a liquid phase.’’ We
can therefore conclude that, in region (iii), a continuous liq-
TABLE 1 Linear regressions of surface elasticity eP(P) and surface dilational viscosity hP(P) in segments I–III, mean plateau
values and transitions points (¼ curve breaks) I and II; measured data and regression lines shown in Fig. 1, A–C
xC Segment I Segment II(plateau) Segment III Transition points
Mol % m b R2 hP or eP (6 SD) m b R
2 I: P II: P
Dilational viscosity hP(P), measured data and regression lines shown in Fig. 1 C
0 2.73 5.4 0.916 45.0 6 6.5 8.15 167.6 0.973 18.2 26.0
20 2.57 7.3 0.692 39.5 6 8.7 22.92 564.4 0.929 12.5 26.3
40 5.43 4.4 0.989 64.6 6 12.1 25.10 493.1 0.931 11.0 22.3
50 6.99 18.3 0.971 – 27.31 334.8 0.944 – 17.4
60 8.84 11.4 0.947 – 27.57 284.4 0.999 – 15.8
80 9.36 69.4 0.972 – 41.98 367.7 0.971 – 13.4
100 – – – – 52.42 0 0.993 – –
Dilational elasticity eP(P), measured data and regression lines shown in Fig. 1, A and B
0 2.56 23.6 0.989 58.5 6 2.1 11.91 258.4 0.994 13.5 26.5
20 4.10 20.9 0.997 69.4 6 6.1 14.98 336.7 0.973 12.0 27.1
40 7.43 18.0 0.999 80.3 6 2.9 26.66 450.6 0.953 8.3 20.0
50 5.33 36.3 0.973 – 30.84 403.7 0.976 – 17.3
60 13.75 16.1 0.977 – 27.95 165.9 0.997 – 12.8
80 14.63 97.6 0.931 – 31.70 94.3 0.994 – 11.3
100 – – – – 33.32 6.7 0.995 – –
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uid phase and isolated solid aggregates coexist. Unfortu-
nately, the ﬂuorescence microscopy studies do not report
about precise phase transition boundaries. From the micro-
graphs shown in Nag et al.’s article (36), we can only extract
the information that phase separation is not only visible for
pure DPPC but also for DPPC/cholesterol mixtures above the
a-region. For binary DPPC/cholesterol mixtures, Worthman
et al. (37) demonstrated phase separation at (xC ¼ 10 mol %;
P ¼ 12.4 mNm1) and (xC¼ 20 mol %;P ¼ 19.1 mNm1).
There is a discrepancy in the determination of the lower
boundary of region (iii) for xC ¼ 0 mol % between ﬂuores-
cence microscopy (P  7.3 mNm1) and the static or dy-
namic elasticity (P  12 mNm1). This discrepancy is
assumed to be a speciﬁc effect of the ﬂuorescent markers used.
In ﬂuorescence microscopy, it is of course impossible to study
the phase behavior of ideally ‘‘pure’’ DPPC because of the
use of ﬂuorescent probes. von Tscharner and McConnell (50)
demonstrated that even 1% of NBD-PE (N-(7-nitrobenz-
2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)-1,2-dihexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphoethanolamine) considerably changes the isothermal
properties of a DPPCmonolayer on a Langmuir ﬁlm balance.
We summarize that, in region (i), condensed stoichiometric
complexes of DPPC and cholesterol segregate from a second
liquid phase rich in DPPC with higher solubility of the ﬂuo-
rescent probe. In region (ii), the condensed complexes re-dis-
solve, and only one homogeneous liquid phase prevails. In
region (iii), Albrecht et al. noted that ‘‘coexistence between a
DPPC/cholesterol mixed phase and crystalline DPPC con-
taining 2-5 mol % of cholesterol exists’’ (9). P/A isotherms
showa plateau inP at the lower boundof (iii) and a break in e at
the upper bound (9).Our results exhibit plateaus of bothh and e
in the whole range of region (iii). This means that the transition
from a liquid phase to solid DPPC domains in thermodynamic
equilibrium results in a decrease of molecular area at constant
P mainly at the lower bound of region (iii), whereas dynami-
cally this phase transition prohibits an increase of elasticity and
dilational viscosity in the full range of (iii).
A phase boundary between region (iii) and (iv) was not
explicitly described by Albrecht et al. (9), but it can be ex-
tracted as point ‘‘K’’ of their Fig. 3 and characteristic breaks
in eP of their Fig. 4. Because eP and hP increase linearly with
P in (iv) as shown in Fig. 1, A–C, and Table 1, we conclude
that (iv) is a solid phase where compression leads to a linear
increase of eP and hP withP. The upper bound of (iv), which
is only described by Albrecht et al. (9) as the boundary be-
yond which eP becomes almost constant, is classiﬁed as a
solid-solid transition by these authors.
The almost vertical phase boundary between regions (i)
and (iv) on the left side and between (v) and (vi) on the right
side is only described by Albrecht et al. (9) and byWorthman
et al. (37) but closely corresponds to the stoichiometric ratio
of 2:1, i.e., 33 mol % of cholesterol as described by others
(44,47), although for P # 10 mNm1 the phase boundary
between regions (i) and (v) is shifted to values where xC .
33 mol %. This phase boundary indicates the transition from
ﬁlms dominated by the DPPC content to ﬁlms dominated by
the cholesterol content as interpreted by Albrecht et al. (9).
Region (v) is commonly referred to as the ‘‘b-region,’’ such
as in the article by McConnell and Radhakrishnan (47).
For the transition between regions (v) and (vi), we could
not ﬁnd precise data produced by imaging methods of DPPC/
cholesterol mixtures for comparison with our results. Un-
fortunately, neither Worthman et al. (37) nor Stottrup et al.
(3) provided quantitative data of the upper limit of the b-re-
gion. Stottrup et al. only stated in the caption of their Fig. 4:
‘‘Transition pressures in the b-region are greater than in the
a-region, often well above 15 mNm1.’’ They indicated
measurements for binary DPPC/cholesterol mixtures for
xC ¼ 40 and 45 mol % in their ternary phase diagram. Mi-
crographs (37) reveal that the upper bound of the b-region
is .12.0 mNm1 for xC ¼ 50 mol % and,15.1 mNm1 for
xC ¼ 80 mol %. Thus, the studies by both Stottrup et al. (3)
and Stottrup and Keller (13) are in qualitative agreement with
the phase transition between regions (v) and (vi) found in this
work, even though they cannot quantitatively support it.
Therefore, we included phase transitions found for binary
mixtures of dihydrocholesterol with either DMPC (consisting
of 2 saturated fatty acids with 14 carbon atoms, i.e.,
14:0;14:0) or DiC15 PC (15:0;15:0), the latter being ho-
mologous to DPPC (16:0; 16:0). Dihydrocholesterol yields
the same phase diagrams as cholesterol (41). As can be seen
in Fig. 1 D, the phase boundary between (v) and (vi) as given
by Okonogi and McConnell (41) for DMPC/cholesterol and
DiC15 PC/cholesterol is fairly close to the phase boundaries
found here for hP and eP. We therefore assume that a similar
phase boundary can also be quantiﬁed for DPPC/cholesterol
mixtures by ﬂuorescence microscopy. It is interesting to note
that Okonogi andMcConnell (41) described the phenomenon
of ‘‘contrast inversion’’ at this phase boundary when charged
ﬂuorescent probes are used but not for uncharged probes.
According to these authors (41), the ﬂuorescent probe ac-
cumulates in the condensed complex in the b-region (¼ re-
gion (v)), but probe solubility is inverted asP is raised above
the phase boundary with the probe accumulating in the
cholesterol-rich phase in region (vi), whereas the geometry
and position of the condensed complexes remain unchanged.
When exposed to high P, the condensed complexes may
break up into smaller domains (41).
Okonogi and McConnell (41) also postulated that both (v)
and (vi) are two phase regions. As shown in Fig. 1, A–C,
passing the boundary between (v) and (vi) is accompanied by
a break in the hP and eP curves, which increases to approxi-
mately the same rate as the curve of pure cholesterol in (vi). It
has been shown statistically (37) and visually (41) that the
area ratio of the domains and the surrounding phase remains
constant for xC . 30 mol % for all P. Therefore, it can be
concluded that, in region (v), the condensed stoichiometric
complexes containing 66 mol % of DPPC dominate the
rheological properties whereas, in (vi), the rheology of the
condensed complexes has adapted to that of the cholesterol-
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rich phase that dominates h and e. In other words, the mo-
lecular interactions within the condensed complexes in (v) are
similar to those of pure DPPC, whereas they are more similar
to pure cholesterol in (vi). Apparently, this change of inter-
actions is accompanied by an inversion of solubility of the
ﬂuorescent probe Texas-Red-DHPE (41). It is interesting that
the phase transition from (v) to (vi) cannot be detected by
measuring the surface elasticity statically, as there are no
breaks visible in the P/A-isotherms in the work by Albrecht
et al. (9). In contrast, a very prominent change can be visu-
alized using dynamic surface elasticity as shown here.
Because no accurate data for the phase transition between
regions (v) and (vi) could be found in the literature for DPPC/
cholesterol mixtures, we decided to include the DMPC/
cholesterol system into our study, which will be presented in
the following section.
DMPC/cholesterol mixtures
As the gel/liquid crystalline main phase transition for DMPC
in a bilayer state occurs at room temperature, i.e., Tm ¼
23.5C, we decided to perform all measurements with DMPC
in a thermostated measurement chamber. In Fig. 2 A, we
show the surface elasticity eM versus P at T ¼ 20 6 0.1C,
and an enlargement with respect to eM is illustrated in Fig.
2 B. To gain a good resolution for the phase diagram shown in
Fig. 3, we changed the cholesterol content for the DMPC
system by steps of 10 mol % with a total of eight steps for
xC¼ 0 to 70mol% plus pure cholesterol, i.e., xC¼ 100mol%.
To account for temperature effects, we varied T in three steps,
i.e., T¼ 20C, 25C, and 30C. A representative selection of
mixtures is shown in Fig. 2 C for all three temperatures and
the mixtures xC ¼ 0, 40, 50, 60, and 100 mol %. An en-
largement of Fig. 2 C with respect to eM is shown in Fig. 2 D.
As the dilational viscosity hM does not provide additional
information about phase separations and transitions, we only
show and discuss eM and not hM. Similar to the DPPC/cho-
lesterol system, all curves are divided into linear segments.
The slopes m, ordinate intersections b, and the coefﬁcients of
correlation R2 of the linear regressions of segments I–III are
provided in Table 2 for all curves shown in Fig. 2. In all cases
where an intermediate horizontal plateau is found, this is
characterized by the mean value of eM 6 its SD.
In the next section, we focus on the qualitative differences
of the DMPC curves shown in Fig. 2 compared to those of
DPPC in Fig. 1. As can be seen in Fig. 2, B and D, in some
curves the ‘‘breaks’’ between segment II and III are
‘‘smoothed,’’ i.e., the data points describe a ﬁnite curvature
instead of an ideal break. In these cases, particularly for 20
and 30mol % in Fig. 2 B and for 40mol %, 25C and 30C, in
Fig. 2 D, some data points (maximally 6 5 mNm1 around
an interpolated break) were ignored for the evaluation of
either trendlines or horizontal plateaus. We interpret this ef-
fect of smoother phase transitions for DMPC than for DPPC
as being due to the fact that measurements were taken around
Tm for DMPC (Tm¼ 23.5C) but at much lower temperatures
FIGURE 2 Surface elasticity eM of DMPC/cho-
lesterol mixtures. (A) eM versusP at 20C6 0.1C,
cholesterol content xC: 0 mol % (s); 10 mol % (d);
20 mol % (n); 30 mol % (:); 40 mol % (h);
50 mol % (n); 60 mol % (open diamonds); 70 mol %
(solid diamonds); 100 mol % (3). (B) Magniﬁca-
tion with respect to eM of data shown in Fig. 2 A.
The lines represent linear regressions, see Fig.
1 legend. (C) Surface elasticity eM versusP at three
temperatures: 20C (open circles, squares, upward
triangles, diamonds, downward triangles); 25C
(gray circles, squares, upward triangles, diamonds,
downward triangles); and 30C (black circles,
squares, upward triangles, diamonds, downward
triangles); for some DMPC/cholesterol mixtures: 0
mol % (s, gray circle, solid circle); 40 mol % (h,
gray square, n); 50 mol % (n, gray triangle, :);
60 mol % (open diamonds, gray diamonds, solid
diamonds); 100 mol % (=, gray downward triangle,
;). (D) Magniﬁcation with respect to eM of data
shown in Fig. 2 C.
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for DPPC (Tm ¼ 41C). Another difference regarding DPPC
is that there are two curves where data points decrease with
growing P, which take place for pure DMPC at 20C and
25C. In the case of the 20C curve, the averaged horizontal
plateau seems to have a shallow local maximum and mini-
mum; the 25C curve seems to decline above 33 mNm1; we
assume the latter, however, to be an artifact produced, for
example, by multilayer formation.
When focusing on the phase diagram for the DMPC/cho-
lesterol mixtures shown in Fig. 3, six regions can be distin-
guished, similar to Fig. 1 D. However, the phase transition
boundaries in the range 0 # xC # 40 mol % are shifted to a
higher P compared to Fig. 1 D. As for DPPC/cholesterol
mixtures, the upper bound of region (i) (which is identical to
the a-region) can only be proven by using ﬂuorescence mi-
croscopy. In the 15# xC# 35 mol % range, shape transitions
and the appearance of a stripe phase has been reported at the
upper boundary of region (i) (16,39). Region (ii) is reported
to be a homogeneous liquid phase. Unfortunately, very little
quantitative data are provided by other authors for the tran-
sition from region (ii) to (iii). This is because ﬂuorescence
microscopy has usually been conducted at room temperature,
i.e., 23C 6 0.5C (39), where a solid /liquid phase coexis-
tence or even transition to a single solid phase are no longer
visible. However, there are very valuable data for pure
DMPC that quantitatively support the data presented here for
the lower and upper bounds of region (iii). Measuring isobars
on a Langmuir trough in thermodynamic equilibrium, Blume
shows (see Fig. 2 in his article) (10) that DMPC monolayers
at 15 # P # 35 mN1 (measured in steps of 15 mNm1)
exist in three different phases in the temperature range of
5C # T # 35C. At the low temperatures of phase A, the
molecular area Amol is constant with respect to temperature;
at the intermediate temperatures of phase B, it increases
strongly; at the higher temperatures of phase C, it increases
weakly. At 20C, the monolayer is at 15 mNm1 in phase C
and at 20 # P # 35 mNm1 in phase B. The transition to
phase A can be extrapolated from Blume’s data (10) to take
place in the 35–40mNm1 range. If we identify phase C to be
our region (ii), phase B region (iii), and phase A region (iv),
there is good quantitative agreement between static isobars
and our dynamic elasticity results. The lower and upper
bound of region (iii) are 17.5 and 41.1 mNm1 for xC¼ 0mol
%, respectively, in coincidence with the bounds of phase B as
described by Blume (10). Further, our results are qualita-
tively conﬁrmed by atomic force microscopy micrographs as
reported by Sardone (11) who shows homogeneous phases in
the low and highP ranges and domain formation in between.
Sardone (11), however, renders no data for the phase tran-
sitions.
Concerning phase transitions of pure DMPC, we state that
both dynamic elasticity results and static Langmuir isobars
appear more suitable for the detection of precise phase
transitions than static Langmuir isotherms. DMPC isotherms
only possess a plateau at low T (11)) from which the lower
bound of region (iii) can be deduced, whereas the upper
bound is seen as a break in the isotherm. At higher T-values,
the plateau is more and more smoothed, which makes it
impossible to extract phase transition values. From our own
results for DMPC, the cited literature, and a comparison to
the results presented for DPPC, we conclude the following:
Region (ii) is a homogeneous liquid phase where eM is lin-
early increasing with P and where Amol is weakly increasing
with T. In region (iii), coexistence of a liquid and a solid
phase occurs, where eM is independent of P, and Amol
strongly increases with T. Region (iv) is a homogeneous solid
phase, where eM is linearly and strongly increasing with P
and where Amol is independent of T.
A phase transition able to discriminate regions (i) – (iv) in
the low xC range from regions (v) – (vi) in the high xC range
has been reported by Hirshfeld and Seul (15), where it could
be deduced from static Langmuir isobars in a xC versus eM
plot. Their curve qualitatively coincides with a similar phase
boundary reported for DPPC (9,37). In the highP range, this
phase boundary is vertical with a value of xC  33 mol %; at
low P, it intersects the upper bound of the a-region reported
previously (16,39). The existence of a b-region for DMPC
was only reported by Okonogi and McConnell (41) after
the publication of articles by Hirshfeld and Seul (15) and
Radhakrishnan andMcConnell (38). Okonogi andMcConnell
(41) stated that a b-region must have been overlooked in these
earlier studies and, at the same time, corrected the extent of the
FIGURE 3 Phase diagrams of DMPC/cholesterol mixtures in the PM
versus xC plane. Breaks in the eM curves shown in Fig. 2, A and B, at 20C;
breaks in the eM curves at 25C and 30C, respectively (gray diamonds, gray
triangles). Phase boundaries stated by other authors with epiﬂuorescence
microscopy: Keller et al. (39) 23C 6 0.5C (open diamonds, stars);
Okonogi and McConnell (41), 24.5C 6 0.5C (s, d, =); Hirshfeld and
Seul (15), 23.5C (n); Subramaniam & McConnell (14), 25C 6 1C (3);
Benvegnu and McConnell (16), room temperature (h, open triangle
pointing to the right).
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a-region to xC# 40mol %, which is no longer in conﬂict with
the phase boundary given by Hirshfeld and Seul (15).
The phase transition between regions (v) and (vi) found
here for T¼ 20Cmatches very well with the values given by
Okonogi and McConnell (41) for the contrast inversion
pressure (discussed previously in the section, ‘‘DPPC/cho-
lesterol mixtures’’) at T ¼ 24.5C 6 0.5C in the range of
xC ¼ 40–70 mol %. We will ﬁrst focus on the nature of this
phase transition and then discuss temperature effects. What is
the physical state of the mixed monolayer in region (vi)? As
previously mentioned in the section, ‘‘DPPC/cholesterol
mixtures,’’ Okonogi and McConnell (41) described the per-
sistence of domains upon transition from (v) to (vi). For
charged probes, they discovered the phenomenon of ‘‘con-
trast inversion,’’ meaning that a bright domain with a dark
background in (v) turned dark with a brighter background
upon transition to (vi). They interpreted the bright domains in
(v) to be poor in cholesterol. Uncharged probes never in-
verted the contrast of the domains but, in some cases, do-
mains disappeared upon transition from (v) to (vi) and
reappeared within region (vi) at higher P. From these facts,
the authors concluded that both regions (v) and (vi) are two
phase regions (41). Our elasticity data eM describe the me-
chanical properties of the monolayers in both regions. As can
be seen in Fig. 2 and Table 2, eM increases weakly with P
with a growth rate @eM/@P  5 in region (v). In contrast, the
growth rate @eM/@P is between 17 and 33 in region (vi). The
growth rate @eM/@P is thus higher in region (vi) than in re-
gion (iv), which is interpreted as a solid phase. Therefore, we
interpret region (vi) to consist of two solid-like separated
phases. The question remains whether there is any difference
between regions (iv) and (vi). Both appear to be solid-like, but
this has to be clariﬁed using imaging methods whether (iv) is
constituted by a single homogeneous or two separated solid
phases.
We will now discuss the temperature effects seen in Fig. 3.
The most prominent effect is that there is no phase transition
between regions (ii) and (iii) and between regions (iii) and
(iv) for T¼ 25C and 30C, except for xC¼ 20 and 30 mol %
at T¼ 25C. This means that a transition to a coexistence of a
ﬂuid and a solid phase (taking place in (iii) at low T) does not
occur for at T$ 25C. Similarly, a transition to a solid phase
(taking place in (iv) at low T) does not occur at T $ 30C.
Yet, it does occur for xC¼ 20 and 30mol % at T¼ 25C. This
means that the main transition Tm ¼ 23.5C is increased to
higher T by the presence of cholesterol. For xC ¼ 20–50 mol
%, the phase transitions measured for T¼ 25C and 30C are
higher than those at T ¼ 20C. At xC ¼ 60 mol %, however,
there is no difference in the phase transition pressures be-
tween region (v) and (vi). This seems to be related to the fact
that, within experimental errors, the dynamic elasticity e of
pure cholesterol is independent of T (Fig. 2 C).
DOPC/cholesterol mixtures
The rheological data of DOPC are shown in Fig. 4. Globally,
all curves of eO and hO can be roughly characterized by single
linear regressions as shown in Fig. 4, A and C. Here, phase
TABLE 2 Linear regressions of dilational elasticity eM(P), in segments I–III, mean plateau values and transitions points
(¼ curve breaks) I and II; measured data and regression lines shown in Fig. 2, A–D
xC Temp Segment I Segment II Segment III Transition points
mol % [C] m b R2 eM (6 SD) m B R2 I: P II: P
0 20 3.14 20.6 0.999 75.7 6 5.5 15.15 547.1 0.970 17.5 41.1
0 25 2.74 25.8 0.972 – – – – – –
0 30 2.71 27.7 0.992 – – – – – –
10 20 3.24 25.3 0.993 91.6 6 2.5 7.26 181.4 0.933 21.2 37.9
20 20 3.84 23.9 0.994 89.6 6 6.7 16.64 527.3 0.993 17.0 37.1
20 25 1.53 37.2 0.997 – 10.25 298.4 0.999 – 38.5
20 30 – – – – 2.48 26.6 0.995 – –
30 20 4.30 20.5 0.980 85.2 6 7.7 15.52 364.6 0.951 15.1 29.0
30 25 2.35 28.7 0.951 – 14.97 415.7 0.985 – 35.2
30 30 2.83 26.9 0.916 – – – – – –
40 20 4.03 25.7 0.954 – 23.21 385.8 0.986 – 21.5
40 25 4.03 23.9 0.975 – 17.23 347.8 0.994 – 28.2
40 30 3.20 29.3 0.974 – 9.08 152.9 0.968 – 31.0
50 20 4.19 22.5 0.976 – 24.86 313.7 0.995 – 16.2
50 25 4.71 24.9 0.941 – 23.48 316.0 0.993 – 18.1
50 30 5.61 17.4 0.972 – 22.70 339.9 0.985 – 20.9
60 20 10.09 7.3 0.910 – 31.81 240.4 0.989 – 11.3
60 25 1.11 43.2 0.999 – 31.64 275.2 0.997 – 10.3
60 30 11.60 -21.2 0.984 – 26.16 186.5 0.992 – 11.2
70 20 11.88 137.0 0.947 – 36.52 -81.2 0.994 – 8.8
100 20 – – – – 33.88 78.7 0.983 – –
100 25 – – – – 33.32 6.7 0.995 – –
100 30 – – – – 27.46 123.7 0.993 – –
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transitions are much less prominent than for eP, eM, and hP.
The slopes of the eO and hO curves for 0 # xC # 60 mol %
only slightly increase with xC, but they are still much more
similar to those of pure DOPC than to those of pure choles-
terol. For xC ¼ 80 mol %, the slope is considerably aug-
mented compared to xC# 60 mol %, but they are still clearly
smaller than for pure cholesterol. To better reveal the details
of Fig. 4 A, the curves are shown in staggered arrangement in
ascending order of xC in Fig. 4 B, with each successive curve
(from xC ¼ 0 to 100 mol %) being shifted by 130 mNm1.
This presentation shows breaks in some curves indicating
phase transitions. The breaks between linear segments of the
eO curves are classiﬁed I to IV as shown by the schematic
insert in Fig. 4 D. In the cases xC ¼ 50 and 60 mol %, a
plateau appears between break I and II. Our rheological data
(breaks I–IV) are denoted with ﬁlled symbols in Fig. 4 D as
given in the ﬁgure legend. For comparison, the upper bounds
of two immiscible liquid phases as revealed by ﬂuorescence
microscopy are represented by open spheres (as given by
Okonogi andMcConnell (41)) or open triangles (as presented
by Hagen and McConnell (40)). Open squares indicate a
phase boundary where contrast inversion of the ﬂuorescent
probe was observed in the article by Okonogi andMcConnell
(41), which only occurred for 70 and 80mol % cholesterol. In
that article, it was also reported that contrast inversion was
only observed in the b-region, whereas the region adjacent to
the a-region at higher P was a homogeneous phase. It can
therefore be concluded that the stoichiometric mixture of
condensed DOPC/cholesterol complexes consists of xC
;60–70 mol % of cholesterol.
There is very good agreement between break II and the
upper bound of the a-region for xC ¼ 40, 50, and 60 mol %.
In Fig. 4 B, there is a (short) plateau between breaks I and II
for xC ¼ 50 and 60 mol %, which indicates a coexistence of
two phases. The upper bound of the a-region is the limit
where all domains have disappeared (41). The plateau shown
in dynamic measurements of eO can therefore be interpreted
as a coexistence region of the two immiscible phases (as
described by ﬂuorescence microscopy for the a-region).
Above the a-region, only a single phase remains visible by
ﬂuorescence microscopy (41). It appears worth noting that
for DOPC/cholesterol mixtures the upper bound of the
a-region can be detected both by ﬂuorescence microscopy
and by dynamic elasticity measurements whereas, for the
mixtures of DPPC and DMPCwith cholesterol, it can only be
detected with imaging methods.
Break III marks a decrease of the slope for xC ¼ 40–60
mol %. Okonogi and McConnell (41) reported that the
boundary of contrast inversion was in the same range, but only
for xC ¼ 70 and 80 mol %. Therefore, it is unclear if this de-
crease in the growth rate for eO corresponds to the phenome-
non of contrast inversion. As discussed previously, contrast
inversion for DMPC/cholesterol mixtures corresponds to a
pronounced increase in the growth rate of eM. Break IV,
FIGURE 4 Surface elasticity eO, surface dilation-
al viscosity hO, and phase diagram of DOPC/cho-
lesterol mixtures. (A) Surface elasticity eO versus P
for different cholesterol contents: 0 mol % (22.3C)
(s); 20 mol % (26.0C) (h); 40 mol % (27.5C)
(n); 50 mol % (27.5C) (open diamonds); 60 mol
% (26.8C) (3); 80 mol % (26.0C) (gray squares
with 3); 100 mol % (26.2C) (solid squares with
white1). The lines represent linear regressions, see
Fig. 1 legend. (B) Magniﬁcation with respect to eO
of data shown in Fig. 4 A. The curves are separated
by adding n 3 (1 30 mN m1), n ¼ 1, 2, 3, . . . in
ascending order of xC to ensure a better distinction
of data. (C) Surface dilational viscosity hO versus
P, symbols for different xC as in Fig. 4, A and B. (D)
Phase diagram presenting the phase transitions in
the PO versus xC plane. Breaks in the curves are
denoted by I, II, III, and IV as shown in the
schematic insert. Break I (); break II (:); breakIII (n); break IV (solid diamonds). Phase boundaries
stated by other authors for DOPC/cholesterol mix-
tures using ﬂuorescence microscopy: Okonogi and
McConnell (41), 24.5C 6 0.5C (s, h); Hagen
and McConnell (40), 21C 6 1C (n).
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which indicates the transition to an increased growth rate of
eO, can only be seen for some of the mixtures; it is most
pronounced for xC ¼ 60 mol %. But, as there is no phase
transition in that range reported for imaging methods, there is
no basis as yet for a physical interpretation.
Although the phase boundary for contrast inversion is not
reﬂected by breaks of growth rates in the eO curves, Fig. 4, A
and B, clearly show that the global slope of the eO and hO
curves for xC $ 80 mol % are much higher, whereas those
for xC# 60 mol % are lower. It is assumed that, for xC# 60
mol %, an a-region exists for low P where the condensed
complexes separate from a phase that is rich in DOPC
whereas, for xC. 60 mol %, they separate from a phase that
is rich in cholesterol. Because the molar composition of the
condensed complexes is constant for all mixtures, the local
rheological properties of the complexes are equal for all
mixtures. Thus, the second phase, immiscible with the con-
densed complexes, determines the global rheology of the
monolayers, which is expressed in a rise of the growth rate
for eO between xC ¼ 60 and 80 mol %. Therefore, our rhe-
ological data quantitatively support the distinction of an a-
and a b-region in DOPC/cholesterol mixtures as described
by Okonogi and McConnell (41).
CONCLUSIONS
It was demonstrated that the increase of the surface dilational
viscosity h with ﬁlm pressure P parallels that of surface
elasticity e for DPPC/cholesterol and DOPC/cholesterol
mixtures.
For binary mixtures of the saturated lipids DPPC and
DMPC with cholesterol, six distinct regions could be found
in a ﬁlm pressure P versus cholesterol content xC phase di-
agram. The phase boundaries found here are in good agree-
ment with phase transitions reported in the literature for static
rheological measurements (i.e., isotherms and isobars on a
Langmuir trough) and imaging methods (ﬂuorescence mi-
croscopy and atomic force microscopy). Imaging shows the
separation of two liquid phases with circular domains at low
cholesterol contents xC, the so-called ‘‘a-region’’. The do-
mains disappear at higher P, and a single ﬂuid phase re-
mains. Formation and disappearance of separated liquid
phases in the a-region have no consequences on the me-
chanical properties of the monolayers. At higher P and low
xC, for DPPC approximately P  10 mNm1, for DMPC at
P ¼ 15–0 mNm1, all methods indicate coexistence of a
liquid and a solid phase as described by Albrecht et al. (9) up
to P  25 mNm1 (for DPPC) or P  35 mNm1 (for
DMPC). Above, the monolayer is in a solid state, for which a
linear growth rate of eP, eM, and hP is found. A solid-solid
phase transition was reported to occur atP  38 mNm1 (9).
For xC $ 40 mol %, only one break occurs in the growth
rate of eP, eM, and hP. Above this phase transition, the growth
rate is of the same order as that of pure cholesterol. Imaging
methods report an inversion of contrast of the domains and
their surrounding phase around this phase boundary. It is
assumed that, below this transition, interactions within the
condensed complexes are similar to those of the phospho-
lipid, whereas above this they are more similar to pure cho-
lesterol. This phase transition cannot be shown by static
surface rheology; it is only revealed by imaging and dynamic
surface rheology. This phase boundary is the upper bound of
the so-called ‘‘b-region’’.
DOPC/cholesterol mixtures generally possess much
smaller growth rates of hO and eO with P, which are all
roughly linear. Only a more detailed analysis reveals breaks
of the curves, especially for xC ¼ 40–80 mol %. At low P, a
short plateau becomes visible in that xC-range that coincides
with a so-called ‘‘a-region’’ of condensed stoichiometric
complexes separated from a phase that is rich in DOPC. In-
terestingly, dynamic elasticity measurements are capable of
detecting the a-region for an unsaturated lipid, but that is not
the case for the saturated lipids DPPC and DMPC in their
mixtures with cholesterol. The only clear indication of a
b-region where the condensed complexes are separated from
a phase rich in cholesterol is given by the fact that the growth
rate of eO and hO is considerably increased for xC$ 80mol %
compared to xC # 60 mol %.
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